E-Course Library
When Thomas Leonard Launched our Coach Training program as the
Graduate School of Coaching in 2001, he promised 1,000 hours of recorded
programs. The 1,000 hours were complete in 2007 (four years after he passed
on) and now it just keeps on growing! When you become a student in our Center for
Coaching Mastery Complete Certification program you will have immediate access to the
entire library of recorded programs from Thomas, Coach Dave and additional coaching and
industry experts. You will have access to the most extensive resource library of tools and
models ever assembled.

Powerful content

Here are just a few of the programs you will find…
Full Practice Marketing Programs

The Full Practice Marketing Program by Thomas and Dave was ground
breaking in 2001 and most of the 100 Lessons will prove valuable today.
Lessons include:
1) Know thyself and thy services
2) Resolving psycho-blocks
3) Building a Network

Teleclass Leader Program

Leading teleclasses is still one of the best ways to establish your expertise and meet potential
new clients. This comprehensive program has 3 complete modules:
1) How to lead a teleclass
2) How to design a teleclass
3) How to market and fill your teleclass

Real Coaching

observe with

Dave Buck

Real Coaching Community
Real-life coaching sessions can be very exciting to listen to. They're even
MORE exciting when being conducted with flair by a masterful coach. The
only thing that might be even more rewarding is knowing *ahead of
time* that the sessions you're hearing lead to significant breakthroughs
for the clients. And that the coaching experience exceeded the client's
highest expectations.

Coaching Critiques

Real-Time Mentor Coaching Whispered In Your Ear
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Feedback on the 'first coaching session' demos has been so positive, we
decided to include a two more recordings of actual coaching sessions.
These feature Thomas Leonard commenting on real-life coaching
sessions, not role plays. Transcripts and recordings allow you to glean
gems and play 'mentor coach' or 'what would I have said?' while
listening.

E-Course Library

Coaching Forms and More!

Forms, checklists and assessments are a powerful way to add structure to your
coaching method. Many of the forms in this online book are great awareness building
tools that will boost your coaching conversations. Also, there are some forms that will help
you run your practice with more certainty - always a good thing.

Tools you can use

Corporate Coaching Fundamentals with Wayne Jones

The Future of Coaching will require that we be increasingly effective situationally.
The Corporate Coach will evolve to a "Portfolio" mindset, with a strong array of
coaching tools to serve the broad array of client needs. The coach will call upon his/her
portfolio to understand exactly where the client is, engage them where they are, help them
achieve their result, and support their personal evolution. The skill will be in hearing where
they are and having the holistic coaching portfolio to address their needs. The individual
client and their situation determine the tools, the sequence, and the pace

massive

RESOURCE and

recording library:

BY THOMAS LEONARD
• The 42 Income Streams for Coaches
• 5-Day Team 100 Program
• Passive Revenue for Coaches
• 5-Day Full Practice Program
• 5-Day eZine in a Week Program
• Coaching Principles
• Coaching Models
• 101 Coaching Mistakes
• How to Coach Anyone
• The Attraction Program
• A Perfect Life
• Personal Evolution
• Toleration Free Program
• 525 Life Models
• Evolutionary Progressions
• 30 3-step training modules that you can use with clients

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
• Complete Center for Coaching Mastery Self Study course
• 2007 CoachVille 6th Annual Conference Recordings
• 2006 CoachVille 5th Annual Conference Recordings
• 2005 CoachVille 4th Annual Conference Recordings
• Mastering change program with Lea Bellair
• Higher Ground Leadership with Lance Secratan
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